1. The agency must be a member of the State Association and have their Captain or President verify membership.

2. All team members will be REQUIRED to show the following:
   A. Convention identification badge.
   B. Picture identification. Example: driver's license or an identification badge with picture, name, etc.
   C. Current card in the contest in which they are competing. Example: Vehicle Extrication - each member would need a current Vehicle Extrication card.

   *This rule does not apply to the AVAVRS teams competing in the EMT Contest.*

   *One VAJVRS member must possess an EMT card for their team to be able to compete in the EMT Contest*

3. Teams which are competing **MUST** have a squad representative sign in at all BOG meetings.

4. An individual can only compete one time in each event.

5. Any team member who uses abusive language towards a judge will cause the whole team to be disqualified.

6. If it is determined that an individual gave information to a team which will help that team’s competition, the team receiving the information will be disqualified as well as the individual who gave out the information.

7. There should be separate categories and trophies awarded for any out-of-state teams in EMT only. Must show current certification.

8. Score sheets will be reviewed by the team Captain on what was missed following completion of the problem. No numeric values on score sheets at this time.

   Recommended & Approved
   by Executive Committee 3/4/89